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A favorite stunt in our day, along
about this time of the year. was
to proclaim tat:nom:1w as George
itirtlengtona %Washday.
This phrasebed t be repeated
several times for a day or two witi
the C1117111.1 being readied on the
actual day On that day the phrast
was urged frequently to get tea
fuLlest satisfaction from it.
The wing of this phrase gave a
• person a feeling of accomPlishmen,
and pleasure for some reason, al-
most as if he were the original Cu
thOr.
Such stuff is childhood made r'
No wonder it is so difficult to grow
Illa
It la a far cry from that and pay-
ing the grocery bill
A w11116 Eta arrfirreffii*-fweirj
Robins sighted yesterday. lass the
migration northward already start-
ed?
Youngest at home really tested our
mathematical ability yesterday
with problems concerning plotting
algebraic equations on graph pap-
er
We had to read and etude two Pag-
es of examples before we could
ever get our gears meshed. how-
ever the light finally began to
dawn.
Astadiy we should give credit to
the oldest at home since he knows




High shoot students attending
the Summer Speech Institute at
• Murray State College from June 26
, to July 23 will receive four weeks
of elMirOdia Work. directed read-
ing. and supervised practice de.
signed to encourage greater Parti-
cipation In high school forensic
activities
Mei eluting will attend one
claas each dav in speech funda-
mentals. one in voice and diction.
and two other causes elected from
debate, didussion. public speak-
ing, oral triterpretation. radio
broadcasting. Parliamentary pro-
cedure, or pubiic &direst analysts.
A supervlsed cultural and recipe-
non•A program Is planned for ech
evening and etch weekend of the
Ind elite
The inititute is offered by the
college as a response to a growing
need for more responsible, more
effective oral communication
• Costs to participaUng student..
have been kept to • rninimune One
hundred dollars will cover room,
board, health. recreation, locker,
and registration fees Local stu-
dents living at home will pay thir-
ty dollars to cover all expenses ex-
cept room and board
Enrollment will be limited Stu-
dents will be admitted upon the
recommendation of their high
school speech director or their high
• rich-Or-a principal. Application% must
be received by lita,y la.
Last Rites For Macon
Newport Held Sunday
Final rites for Macon Newport
were Sunday at 130 pm. at the
J. H. Churchdll Funeral Home
Chapel with Rev William Porter
officiating Member"' of the Elks
Lodge wryed at pallbearers
Newport, age 80. died Friday af-
ter an illness of three dare He
had been a member of the FAR
Lodge In Paducah for fifty years.
eurvivors are one daughter. Mrs.
Marro Newton of Tampa. Pie.:
two nieces. Men. John Pesten of
Murray rind Mrs. Toned' Howard
of Indian Rork, nephew. Lu-
bie Veil of Murray; two hell-bro-
. there. Richard Hart of Meyfield
and Vernon Hart of Flint. Mich.
Interment wail in the Murray
Cemetery with the lirrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Fbineral
Heine.
. . . . . ,
•
-.••••••••••aa,
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT — Thomas Met calf, son of Mr. and Mrs Earl Metcalf of Pa-
ducah, has been awarded the annual music Scholarship presented to sophoniore music.
major at Murray State College presenting the nwiird is M. Vialllant_Igall...chalrEnall Of -
--theslc departhient Of-the Murray Worn an's Club which donates funds for the an-
nual $50 scholarship. Selection was made to llowing a competitive audition Judged by
members of the MSC music faculty and thr ee members of the club. Musicianship, schol-




Owen Barber of 714 Poplar
Street. Murray. died Sunday at
1:26 PM- al UM /16$117143412wail
County Hospital after an illness
of twelve days He was 53 years
of age
Barber, an employee of the Reed
Crushed Stone Company near
Barkley Dant was stricken while
at work on Wedneeday. February
9. and was rushed to the Benton
Hoomital and later transferred to
:he tocal hospital He was • mem-
ber of the First Methodist Church
of Murray
The deceased Is survived by his
wife. Mrs Mildred 11. Barber of
714 Poplar Street; 'parents Mr and
Mrs, Prod Barber of 810 North
Illth Street; two sons, Fred and
Phil Barber of 714 Poplar Street;
one slater, Mrs Rodney Moore of
Goodyear, Aria:Ina.
Final rites will be held Theaday
at 330 pm. at the J It Churchill
Funeral Herne Chapel with Rev.
Lloyd. Earner and Bro. Paul Hodges
officiating.
Active pallbearen% will be H. B
Bailey. Jr.. Frank Ryan. Everett
Ward Outland. Hilton Hughes,
Vernon Stubblefield. Jr. W C El-
kins, A W Rudell. and T Sledd
Honorary Waiters will be Clyde
Reed. Rudy Whitlock. Dan Thom.
peon. Muriel 1Vhore, Bud Stroud.
Ed Prank Kirk. Lloyd Allbritten,
and Peeston Ordway
Interment will be In the Green
Plains Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the .1. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Horne where friends may call.
Postoffice Will
Close Tomorrow
Lester Nanny, local rocatmaster.
has annoimced that the P000toffice
will .oe einem on 'Medley. Febru-
ary Zt. in obeservance of Washing-
ton's birthday
Nanny said there would be no
rural or city delivery on Tumidity
and all windows at the Postoffice
will be cksed
The lobby will be open for those
desiring to nail letters and for
those who have boxes at the Post-
office.
Western Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy and cold Way and tonight
Clarice of occesional light anow to-
day and tonight High today 27 to
32. Low tonight 15 to 30. Snow end-




A hot fan motor caused some ex-
citement early Saturday morning,
when the Calloway County Jail was
SUed with tuviti smoke One of the
inmates of the all called Jailer
Huta Jones at his home at 4:00
am. and advised him of the situ-
ation.
Jones came lay the city hall as
elty Pence 411101 we changing
and asked them to axed Prim:m-
ere were removed from the jail and
placed in the hae of the court-
house Four prisoners refuted to
leave indicating that the smoke
was not hurting them. however
tour others clid go up stairs.
Another fan was used to clear the
tail of emok.e and the prisoners
were returned Kiel City Police-
men were on hand to awed Jailer
Jones.
An electrician was called arid he
corrected the malfunction in the
fan motor
Several Grand Juries have re-
convnentted tied the County con.
struct a new all in another loca-




"Sculptors' Drawings," an exhi-
bition of 40 drawings by sculptors
from Alabama. Tennessee. Ken-
tucky and Georgia. will be shown
In Murray State Colletnes Hell
Memorial Gallery. March 1-26.
Twelve sculptors from eleven
colleges and universities in the
four stets% will be represented in
the exhibition. Among the 12 are
Tom Walsh of the Murray State
art faculty and Olen Bryant. er
Murray art graduate who now tea-
ches et Austin Party .
The other eculpters include Wil-
liam M Bayer, Eastern Kentucky
State Colic-tie: Edward }Belcher.
Peabody: Angelo Orancita. Urilver-
sity of Alabama. Jack Moore. Flor-
ence State. Joseph J One. Middle
Tannessee; Phillip CI Nichola. Uht-
verity of Tennessee. Frederick
Sweat titlrertilty of Ken tu( ky ;
Itiarris Barrette. Manville State;
J Thompton. University
of Georgia, and George L. Wal-
tershausers Florence State.
In addition to the drawings. 15
photographs of scuipture which re-
late the drawing styles to the
techniques of the eculpture. will
be exhibited.
"Sculptors' Drawings," is an in-
vitational exhibition and is spon-
sored by Florence State College.
Calloway High FBLA
Has Regular Meeting
The Future Badness leaders of
Galloway County High School held
'heir monthly meeting lad week
at the high school Plana for the
coming state convention were made
with metres eel for the penman.
chip and melting contest
The group was addressed at their
previous meeting by Mrs LaVerne
Ryan, honorary member of the club.





A twa-car accident occurred this
morning at 943 at the intersection
of Syosmore and Booth 'Rh
according to Patrolman
Wells and Set James Witherspoon
of the Murray Pokce Department
Roy lifeetin Ooleon of Almo Route
One Mitring a 1901 1alymouth own-
ed by Radio Cab, was going west
on Sycamore fired and hit the
1965 Feed two door hardtop in the
rear end as it was attempting to
make a right hand turn off of
Seca:more Street onto South 7th
Street, according to the Poilce.
The driver of the Ford car was
Hilliard Jefferson Bean of May-
field Route Ste who was going
west op Sycarnde Street.
Another accaient was covered be
Plitroisnat Jimmy Garland end
Mown Phillips of the Murray Po-
lice Department on Saturday at
10:30 prn on the parking lot of
Jones Drive Inn on Highway 121 at
Five Pointe
Karl Smith Harrison of Benton
Ftoute Two. driving • 1966 Olds-
mobile two door hardtop, was back-
ing out of the parking lot and hit
the 1966 Chevrolet two door driven
by Eduard Charles Warren of 1632
Miller Avenue, Murray, while it
was parked, as reported by the
Police.
Damage ,to the Warren oar was
on the left front fender and on
the Harrison car on the right beck
fender
The Police arrested one person
for public drunkenness and awed
citations to one person for running
a red light and one person for run-
ning a stop sign over the weekend.
according to Nuel Kemp. radio




Three staff members of the Mur-
ray-Oalloway County Library have
completed a six week Leader train-
ing Coursse on a Great Book Dis-
castors These courses were held
at the Ohio Regional Library in
Hartford. Kentucky one day a week.
Mrs. Carolyn Adams. Mrs. Mar-
garet Trevathan arid Philip Car-
rico of the local library attended to
acquaint themselves with this pro-
gram.
The Great Books program is bas-
ed on the idea that individealos can
help one another to learn by read-
Ins and dincuseIng some of the best
books that have been written dur-
ing the past two thoweendt years.
The works, of Plato. Thoreau.
Dante, Freud, Aristotle, Shake-
speare and Machiavelli are an ex-
amPle of that some of the Ms-




William (Junior) Pariah died
Sander at 1•46 pm. at his home
on iligeettay Route Three as the re-
of a self-indicted pistol wound,
according to Jartlea Mason Chur-
chill, deputy coroner of Calloway
County, who was called to the
scene.
Churchill said his father, Max
H Churchill, coroner. plans to hold
an Inquest at a later date.
The deputy coroner said Parrish.
age 30. was in the living room of
his home. His wife wee in another
room when their sons, William
Terry. age eight. and Michael Lynn.
age five, came and told Mrs. Par-
rish that their father had a gun.
When she went into the room he
had snot hinsele with a 22 pistol
in the right temple, according to
Churchill.
Parrish had been despondent and
had been under the care of a doct-
or for some time. He sas a car-
penter by trade and he sod his
ies.aeide
the purchase of the home of Allen
Rose on South fith Street and had
planned to move there soon. He
was a member d the Woodmen of
the Wiarld Life Insurance Society.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Bet-
ty Hassell Parrish of Murray Route
Three: parents, Mr. and Mrs. VW
Parretti of Murray Route Three:
two sons, William Terry and Mich-
ael Lynn Parrish; three sisters,
Mrs Paul Morris of Murray Route
Three. Mrs. W. A. Cunritrigham-
Magnolia Drive. Murray. and Mrs.
Joe Pat Lee, Oak Drive. Murray
Farrah was a member of the
Palestine Methodist Church where
funeral services will be held Thee-
y at two pm. with Rev. C A_
Byrd, Rev. Henry Smith. and Ref.
lliorward Roberts officiating.
Serving as pallbearers will be
Joe Rtgiolph Tammy Morrie. Tom-
my Bogard. James Neale. Jerry Ro-
berts, and Thomas Lovett.
The bunal will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar-
ratngerneres by the Max K Chur-





The weekly meeting of the Mur-
ray Klwaras Club was held at
South Side Restaurant Dr. WI]-
liens "Bill" Doss, who was Injured
several weeks ago in an automo-
bile accident, returned to assume
his duties as premident Norman
Lane. Director of Housing at Mur-
ray State College, was welcomed
back as he had been inactive for
several months The club was also
fortunate to receive as a new mem-
ber. Dr Clyde Penes of the Col-
lege Speech Department. Alan
Boyd- four year oki non of W11-
"Bill" Boyd. was a guest of
the local ckib
Mid Kathleen Madrey, a stu-
iCanithisied On Page Foist
Albert McNeely Dies
At Westview At Age
Of 96, Yesterday
Another of Clillowar Countr's
elder citizens as claimed by death
Sunday at 11:15 am. when Albert
Yates McNeely died at the West
View Nursing Home after an ex-
tended illness.
McNeely, age 96. was a member
of the Providence Primitive Bap-
tist Church near Taylor's Store.
Ville a resident of the Harris
drove community
The survivors, are one daughter.
(Candrised On Page Fear)
Firemen Called
To 1303 Olive
The Murray Fire Department an
a call Sunday at 1016 am
to the house at 1301 Olive Street
Firemen said a fire had started
underneath the hearth at the fire-
place arid they used 00a to put out
the flames with very little damage
resulting from the tire
CORRECTION
Mrs Lane Farris, Murray Route
Five reported today that the was
proceeding north at the time of
an eocident reported, in Friday's
Ledger and Tithes Ihe ague of the
paper reported she was going south.
. !NOW
Last Game Of Year
For Tigers Tuesday
The final game for the Murray
High Tigers will be at Lone Oak
tomorrow night. Garnetime will be
6.45 for the B-Team with the
Varsity game following immediate-
ly.
Coach Bob 'Toon feels his team is
capable of winning anywhere they
play "Well be at Lone Oak to
play," the Tiger coach did. "Lone
Oak will have to play one of 'their
best games to beat us," he added.
Murray expects the job to beat
Lone Oak will be harder since the
Tigers will be paying on their
floor. "We have as good a ball
club as Lone Oak," Coach 'Mon
The Murray coaches were pleased
with the Tige-re performance a-
gainst South.
Lone Oak will be the final game
before the District Tournament
which begins March 3. Murray
High drew a lye in the top bracket
and will face the winner of the
North Marshall-Oalloway game in
the second round.
Circuit  Court .
Held Today
Callisenay Circuit Court continu-
ed today on condemnation suns re-
lative to the construction of 12th
Street Extended. The state con-
demned land in several caws in
order to Min enough right of
way for the extension of the high-
way north.
Today Frank Albert Overbey is
seeking damages of $400 The state
tent a strip of land frorn his pro-
and also built up the high-
way above his lot.
IAA week iiikko ana Clyde Row,
land received a **gement of 32.-
000 for a drip of land taken by
the highway department. The land
extended across the front of the
lot.
This rnornmit also in the case
of the Oommorevealth vs Dead
Simpson, a motion for probation
for Simpson was overruled by Judge
Colborne and he will be placed in
Ecidrelle for one year. Simpeon
was charged in an auto theft in-
cident with Gary Herndon. Bern. 
donis now in • Tennessee prison.
In the case of the Commonwealth
vs Eugmee in which Col-
was charged with carrying a
concealed deadly weapon the
charge was reduced on motion of
the Commonwealth to breach of
peace. Collins was fined $100 and
costa
Tomorrow the case of the Com-
monwealth vs William Beane will
be held. Beane is charged with fail-
ure to comply with the orders of




The Murray Civitan Club met
last week Twenty-three members
and trueets attended the 7 pm.
dinner-meeting Chants at the
meeting were Ernest Mayfield of
Murray. Jim Oreer and Wayne Mil-
ler, both of the Veterans' Club at
Murray State College.
Joe Morton, chairmen of this
year's "Pancake Day." announced
that tickets would go on eale on
Friday. March Rh_ The selling price
will again be $1 00 per ticket. The
generous contributions of mer-
chants throughout the Murray and
Calloway County area have enabl-
ed the dub to maintain the same
low price for the lad six years de-
spite rising food costa. This year's
menu will include hamburgers and
sandwiches for ticket holders who
do not desire pancakes
Guest speakers were Jim Greer
arid Wayne Miller from the Mur-
ray State College Veterans' Club.
(Continued On Page Four)
Oaks Club Ladies
To Meet Wednesday
The ladles of the Oaks Club will
hold their first luncheon on Wed-
nesday, March 2. at twelve noon
Members who plan to attend are
asked to call Mrs Eisele Caldwell,
chaiman, et 753-4920 or co-dhair-
man. Mrs Rachael Hendon. at 758-






Funeral 'services for Lade 'Tho-
mas Conlee of Memphis. Tent,
who is well known by a host of
friends in Murray. were held Satur-
day at the Mullins Methodist
Church in Memphis.
Conlee, age 48, died Thursday at
St. Cecika Hospital in Quito,
Ecuador. With him at the time of
his death were Rev. G. E. Clayton,
Methodist minister and brother of
Mrs. Wyvan Holland of Murray,
Milton Jones Hilt! Nate Beal of
Murray. and Murrell Jones of Pa-
ducah
Conlee was chairman of the board
of Golden sands Corp.. a gold mine
venture based in Kentucky, and
was also president of Internal Sec-
urity Devices, Inc. He had resided
In Memphis since 1e46.
The deceased attended the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and the Uni-
versity of shangtuti. (Una, where
he majored in languages. He had
oil interests in Mississippi, Illinois.
Indiana, Kentucky. and Wed Vir-
ginia,' and owned oil concessions
in Ecuador. At one time he was a
part comer of Cobra CC and Gas,
lasty-. an Inal‘TtalltgeerTinik•Eiagt
coilices in MensphLs. He was a
member of the Mullins, Methodist
Church arid a teacher of the Path-
finder Sunday School Class.
Survivors are his tore. son Lade
Thomas Coulee, Jr., two daugh-
ters, Meaty Akers Conlee a n d
Jenny Laurie Conlee.' all of .alem-
phut Tetni.. threebrothers. and two
sisters.





Lynn Grove arid Douglass lie.
mentary Schools drew in opposite
brackets for the Regional Grade
School Tournament to be held at
Bardwell darting Tuesday. Febru-
ary M. and continuing each night
through Saturday, February 26.
Ten teams will be featured In
the tournament with Lynn Grove
meeting Hickman in the opener at
seven pm Tamaday followed by the
Fulgharn and Fulton City gem,
Wednesday at seven pm. Harde-
man Will meet Thiavrell followed by
the Farmington and Arlington
ciash.
The Lynn-Orove Hickman win-
ner will meet Clinton in the open-
er on Thursday night and the
Fuigham and Fulton Cats, winner
will play against Douglass in the
nightcap
The semi-finds will be played
Friday night with the finals on
Saturday night starting with the
consolation game at seven pm. and
the championship game at 6.16
pm.
Lynn Grove and Douglass ere
the only two Aeolus in Galloway
County in this grade school as-
sociation In the district tourna-
ment at Lynn Grove last week
Douglass won 61-52, but both
teams are eligible to play in the
regional tournament.
The Douglass team Is coached
by Leon Miller and has only lost
two games. Letrui Grove is coached
U)' Freed Curd and they have only
been defeated three times this year.
Cub Scout Pack
45 Plans Blue And
Gold Banquet Tuesday
The annual Blue and Gold Ban-
quet of Cub Scout Pack 46 still be
held tomorrow erentret at 6:30 11
A. B. Austin School cafeteria. Raw7
fey Fair. Oubmaeter, urges all par-
ents to bring an item of food, suf-
ficient for their family, plus one
more Silverware should also be
brought. All other items will be
furnished_
M B Ellie will address the ban-
mat and speak on firearm sefety.
Also featured will be the awarding
of OM Scout badges
Mr. Fair said he is grateful to
Ryan Milk Company for furnish-
ing the milk. and Bunny Wefts
(Orripany for providing the bread
for this annual occasion.
BOOK CLUB TO MEET
The Rook Club of the American
Associaittin of University Women
will meet., Tueedey. Febniary 22,
at 7:30 pm at the 'home of Mrs.






The Calloway county Cancer As-
soca/it-ion is sponsoring its second
Pap Smear Clinic for women and
is scheduling it for each Tuesday
night beginning March 1 and run-
ning through April 19 according to
Mrs. Wells Purdorn, Chairman of
the association. The clinic will be
held at the Calloway County Health
Center. The hours win be from 7
pm. to 8 pm. The examination
will be free and will emphasize the
importance of cancer testa.
The clinic has been approved and
supported by the Calloway County
Medical Society and the Calloway
County Health Center.
Dr Conrad Jones and Dr. Charles
Tuttle, who gave their services in
the first clinic two years ago, have
volunteered their time to oaks
these tests again thLs year.
The Cancer AesociatiOn. sponsor-
reiteritbs121111aDialighalatzed-lhl
MurraY Whfran't  toi the past -
20 years, urges all women to take
advantage of this test. ft has been
shown lb the past 27 years that
cancer of the uterus has been ft....-
diced 60% and the pap smear telt
is given as an important reason.
The Cancer Adocia-lon which
not affiliated with the America/I
Cancer* Society* is operated by do-
nations from the United Fund and
from memorial gifts by individuals.
This clinic will be conducted on
a registration program. One hund-
red ladies will be accepted a night.
Total for the eight nights will be
800.
Aegestration may be made by
calling aLes Charles Mercer. tele-
phone 753-3703. She will instruct
those registering on preparation
for the examination Mrs. Mercer
lake reservations torn Mies-
day. February 22 from 2 to 5 pm.





The season's average for sales of
Type 23 Dark Fired tobacco for
tne Murray Market is $41.57. ac-
cording to figures released by 01-
lie Barnett, reporter for the local
market
Barnett said the four Murray
loose leaf floors hoed sold a total of
_5.472.5q7 pounds for a volume- of
$2.274.873.17 for the season thr-
ough the sales on lad Friday.
Figures for the sales for three
days last week were 8'77.814 pounds
for a total volume of 366,61690 foi4
an average of $4466.
The sale for kat Friday was for
320.900 pounds for $131960.47 for
an average of $41.12 for the day.
Sales are being held today and
the final sale will be held on Fri-
day, February 26 with a clean up
tale to be schechileti at a later date.
according to Barnett.
District Legion Head
Will Speak In Murray
First District Commander Con-
ley Wallace of the American Leg-
ion will be the guest speaker at a
joint Arnericantern dinner meeting
of the American Legion and Auxi-
liary to be held Monday. Februarg
26. at 6.30 p.m. at the Soot/rade
114.44 aura nt
February. being the month of
the birthdays of two great Amer-
icans. Washington and Lincoln, in
designated a s "Americanism
Month" in the American legion.
For reeervatione call Mrs. COMO
Stubblefield 753-1151 or Mrs. ID&
gar Overbey. 753-2793 by Sate11111131.
February 26.
Sweetheart Dinner
Is Set By Zetas
The Zeta Department of tba
Murray Woman', Cub will have •
Sweetheart dinner at the Holiday
Inn on Thursday. Februaliy 24. at
6:46 pm.
Mrs. A. W Simmons, Jr.. chair-
men of the department, urges nil
members and their husband'. 111 •
attend the dinner.
Flostedee will be Mrs John/St.
sin, Mrs. W. C. Mena. Mrs. AMOR
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CHANCE FOR CASSIUS
•
CiAIRSIL"S CLAY hat the oppLtur.ity to redeem himself in
Ow eyes of ma/lions of sports fens and other citlens of theUnited States by facing up to his responsittility as an Amen-
Can-
Apparently he is not choosing to do so since he is con-
his rechisraficatacn to I-A.




THE LEDGER & TIM'S - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Income 'tax
try rated Twee letereslimal 
Questions & Answersi‘awy Moony. Feb. 31. lea
Eng day of Liall with 313 to fid-
Mg,
e_fenelt_ 111 between lia xt
wid dot areanet.
The magnies star is Venus
'She semene sear Is Joplin.
lingbit poet and carcioni of the
hems C.a.-  ;Ise =arch. Jobn
Sean ties ran. was earn an :hie
day us MO_
On thus day as lustary:
In taaa. Coogra.s.r.an nQuin-
cy Adams. former Pisa:dent, col.
mooed an die doer at the Rouse
of Regrew.- a•..-s Ile died tvo
oaaa agar.
111 WM. ereaderd Andrew Joha-
nn ordered Secrttery Of war Ad-
am litanzoro vacate a offset
is the cumm s • bider len
Malk. die it annogoon .14011u-
merit was (Paneled attar 37 years
o conatrurress
Ls UNE .AC „arsons were killed
when at. esirthe Isar roc......d north-
net Lilwa.
A thought los the day: Prod-
de= Incomare Hourevek. '14u man
juesafeto UI0017.4 .1,11 on thegrowth ezpod.ency.-
Cassius is reported to hate claimed that the income taxes
that tielial's is enough to outfit 2,000 men in Viet Nam or that 
• of
the taxes he pays will buy a big bomber for use in Viet Nam.As a TV commentater pointed out., no one has checkedhis arithmetic, but a bomber costs from $8 million on up so it ty MRS Causedis umlikety that claim a true. "Vassius does pay taxes, but
By liaetetia
not that much", te commentator concluded.
Comma may á.ti the staincipcant that the Viet Cong age
12,..,111 .11111( lair Knee ibex-ant it guii.s.
We Wink the GovernMeat alerlisid take the advice of (.s-• wilt whew he recently dtvoeced. Sise said Cassius Is thegreatest" because de says so liairsel/ She reco_iended thathe be sent to Viot• Mem and let turn prove it.
Quotes From The News
By CNITZ.13 ragas LNTEILNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Ben. J. WilliamlitsilleramkA, chairmenthe Senate- FOreign Relations Committee, commenting onpeace overtures made to the Communists in Viet Nam:-We pruLess a great. interest in reaching negotiations andwe've Sone through a Vet7 nocate procedure maned peaceoffensive and yet some of the traditional and essential waysof seeking to get a negoeletion are not acceptable, such asrecognizing the opponent, that is the Viet Cong."
WELLINGTON, New Zealand - Vice President Hubert H.Humphrey, commenting on Viet. Nam oef ore Leaving NewZealand for the pruhppines
"I do not belies e we should write a prescnption for VietNani irhich mcludes a dose of arsenic."
WASHINGTON - George R. Mueller, associate adminis-trator for matted apace flight in NASA, discussing the futureof America's epaCe exploratSon ventures
-nee new yew mg will be a pivotal time for a nationaldecision edeftillethe 1111Ce of this nation's progress in space."
KENOSHA, Win. - Wallace Brukte, a cenelhista scalusavarof Kenosha, causatuallog-sa the Wee* otworkers at the local American Motors plant:
'We know that American Motors is in treadle. Hee thishas happened before. Maybe it will take another GeorgeRomney to improve the picture
A Bible Thought For Today
The Nees are fallen unto nee la pleasant pieces; yea, 1have a ggedly heritage. -- Pea.an
Life is full of peace and pleasure when we are in fellow-ship with the Lied and enjoy the inheritance in Christ Hehas provided for us in His death and resurrection.
Ten Years Ago Today
Lamas • mina MI
Mrs. Robert Young was elected president of the AmericanLegion Anitilbary at the meeting held at the Legion Hall. Shewas elected to MI the vacancy caused by the resignation ofReIla Jentins who left the city.
The Murray High &boo/ Tigers won their. final basketballgame of the season be defeating the Lynn *Grove Wildcats75-56 Tom McNeely of Lynn Grove was high point man with13 point John HUI of Murray hit foe
-- The Zeta Minstrel wni be presented by members of theZeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club at the Meetingon Thursday. Mrs. John Pasco has written the script for themow Takla will include songs and acne.
The South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church is showinga seeing of films an the at week of the ww1hiy life of Christon Sunday nights between now and East& Rev. John Pughis the pastor of the church.
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Foreign Can a live:Many
103 N. Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
production
Many of your ne,ghbors aresteadily raising their averagemilk production per ceiewiThthe KABA Service Procne&We'd like to haip you too.





Murray, Ky. Phone 753-3964








WE'LL 13 A N
?NEM 7011 GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down') We'll get them out
of your hou.se or apart-
ment to STAY out!
We esteantaate pestle of
alt Maio at low east
kELLY'S PEST
CONTRO1
SPECIAL C ID:2; NG OFFER!





MIX or MATCH LADIES Or 1ViCNS
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Tyever An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING- Fast Side of the Square -















































































TJE LED9EilL Mr.RRAT, 1111B1711)-CKY
  LOT FOB, SALE OR RENT, 314.R $ 4 alum out on Oontard
°Outlined for house liessier ag any
A.111011001‘ ZOOM, ceramic tiie
niar =Bank le owner. ISOPhone 70-1701. T-F-C
EINgrOCKY's MOST durable hum-
Anna 11.40 per Oin by the truck
load, quality arid quantity guaisaci.
%sad. Ala) 121111001117 rand Phone
MARC Fred Gardner. MP-31-C
la AEON6- Ambush Lekostrom Pro
MR". cesereel and ready to sow, 1
tialls aortalof ilighway 121 an Oallo.
Wilff-Onaven 0outaty line, turn rig*
at bliggin's Grocery. Price 04360.
Phone 347-2310, Sawfish% KY
"1141004110 rola Save baso clean-
ad with Blue Lustre. It America's
Driest. Rent electric siumpooer II.
Auk! Hain of calm 11424
LOCAL OONTRACTOR hes just
sionapineed new brick home la time
for • "Spring Specter This quality
nom has three bedrorms. one and
essedral centaur Me bathe, parity
et hese "meet apace Leing room.
EMPSelige fain.ay room panelled in
*Wry, 17 *awed Initchen, Wain
Awe. octangu3ar-1S breakfast area
ONO room cert and bentpew loterded on pined street wide-
la dth Inane Raced to sea James
P-21.0
ANTIGIVE OROLIIINTED bodepfeed
with balder cover 125 man ald
13000 41so sari, crocheted Afghan 'TOR CAPITOL AIM DRIVZ-EN
Smut"' rem design, OSO. Phone lisfortnetion mil V3-3314 anytime
2388. F.22C TPC








Re gistered nausea and Licensed
Pralthatall nursee. Payee bash or
hastier than other hopials ni
area
Wcite or cell Weakleo Couto
Hoopstal, Martin, Tenn 10-21-C
Services Offered
TREES =ED TOPPING? We are
tulle equip ped te top and trim large
trees, and remove dead trees and
I. We do a complete Job In seed-
ana sod sodding. We do feeling
naticharag and nraying of lawns.
itanine and trees We cosier a 50 mile
radius. For tree estimates call, ma
it or write lbans end Country
Landscape Service, Inc.. P. 0. Boa
°abaft Cay, Ky. Located an
Illialwa/ betereen Calvert ClatY
sod Lentudgy Dina Phone 305-4802




lamps lake lot. Phone 431
/XYWN /125 per month buys
INS. March 10C
IRSIESTRCILITK MAWS & Orince,
at IsAmnim Ey, C. M. Send.
we. Mums more Lemmatile. ME.Y.
ELMIrottlIC
MY HAT SHOP le now opened
with new style% budnam frames,
bag assortment o( flowegs and
straws. Cen fill your needs Ili Mil-
linery. atm restyle your old hats.
Appreciate your pest patronage and
also look fiamard to new ones. Dell
Money, 306 K. Poplar. P-21-C
WANTED TO BUY
U8ED 34 or 311 Calmer 8 & W re-
volver. Alter 5 p. m., 627 Ellie Drive.
TPNG
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to exprees our deep ap-
preciation and thanks to mu many
friends and relatives for the kind-
ness extended to us during the ill-
new arid death at u mother. Mrs.
Mautie Orr.
A special thanks to Dr. Hugh
Houston. Rev. B. it wulcheater.
Rev AT D. Vaden MIller Funeral
Hkene. and those who sent fkrwers
and food.
Ood's riche& blessinpe rest
upon coal of you,
The Penally
ITP
T•mpest-tossed by adventure and lei. seo
CHAPXER 20
TIMOTHY Newberry made a
brief entry tn the purnal
under date of Thursday. October
lith The shore lead waa still
twenty or more miles wide. but
the temperature was um de-
grees above sere, and new ice
Was terming buster The Bed-
roea Gem steamed toward Bar-
ter Oland and Jag° Split. -Ship
C all hands very burry," Sew-
berry wrote nasally. "So eintia"
So ended the journal entry.
but not the bUelbso• of ship
and crew The me along the low,
tiarren snore was axed and solid,
nemg fastened to the land; It
.rtered ',ate mooring =MN a
awe came to drive Wpm sabega
Scon made a wide turn, pulled
tne Prioeseis alongside the be,
and then cast loose the tow.
'We re leaving you!" be
Shouted through use speaking
trumpet We re going back for
the other shu*. Can you hear
me. Shinn! Make rad to the
ice and stand uyr
It was the soles of the mate
that fleeted neck from the
Prioeiti. -Aye we near you!
The Commodore s stove up •
little Cap n! We will stand by.
Much. obliged, and good tuck!"
The Redford 1,45s pointed her
poi toward the WW1 Itig&th•mom Wa.. no wind. indeed, and
the smoke from her stack Ma
• little way and then lay dat
Among bar wake where the ice
nut been disturbed. 'Ma cold
was dill and the stillness grip-
ped everything, and there was
a sense of waiting for something
to happen.
In midmorning. Scan went
Into the main cabin, sank
heavily into a chair. and called
for Peter Adams.
"Find Mr. Barker." be said
when the cabin boy came
-Don t rouse him out If ne's
sleeping, but if he's up ask
tilm to come nere." Then he
tinned at Peter "i'm scr.7,
son you didn't get tq pull
many Oars, did you' We'll make
It up In the spring."
"That's all right. dr." Peter
said.
Susan came in and heard the
lad of this, and smiled at
Peter She had just gone
through a trying hour with
'Delia, who atonic, neither study
nor interest herself In needle-
work
Scon got to his feet an the
girl entered the cabin. "Plea/6e
sit down, Neon." she said softly.
'You must be tired "
He was not too tired to hear
that "Scon." Lt was the first
time Susan had used his given
name.
"No, not tired." he said. "But
plenty aggravated." fie made a
gesture as John Harris came
with the coffee "We came up
here to take whales Not that
STCPELIIIIT TIME
by Copt. Allan R. Bosworth
roilligriTUVrgAb=Wrft="14.2.2:
there come be. OW as at once
we nave to pee eldps out of
the ice: Saving Aady Shinn
ought to be a sob ter the /We-
nue Service."
I know,- OMR Wald -But
I guess we all nave to help. I
suppose I Interfered with the
purpose of the ecysge in nav•
ins you sail to Port Lloyd. I-
1 was many trying to do good.
but it didn't work. It was a
mistake, I know it now."
"(J5. it may turn out fine!"
Scion add. "Cheer up! Taloa
meth you
And Andy Shinn needs you,
too! Susan thought. The weak
always need the strong
Ihe mate of the Arabella
came In, and spoke good morn-
ing 1219/40_ awkwardly but
reepectfuRy toward Susan.
-Captain,' he mid, "I've been
on deck. Barometer's falling •
bit. This cairn ain't going to
"Never does up here," Scon
mkt "Any time you don't like
the weather In the Beaufort
Sea, plat keep your shirt on. In
a tittle while it will change-
usually for the worse
Barker nodded. "There be
snow and wind, I reckon I'm
much obliged jet your going
back. What can I do to beip,
Captain
Scon frowned over the coffee
cup. "We'll make use same
maneuver, and try to bust the
Ice. Only this time will be the
last. So we've got to tow two
snipe."
Barker's eyes widened. 'Can
you',"
"Break a lead for one, and
the other can follow, Seim said.
'I've talked with Giles Mackey.
He says ties got the steam, so
It all depends on the weather.
What I want you to do is pimp
ashore as soon all We Mk the ICS
and see that the second tow-





QUSA.N came to breakfast
• thankful for ships saved
and perils paid Even Talus wee
gay and smiling, although she
didn't like the cold and Mu al-
ready bundled In Sussues may-
tern winter coat It oleasc,i
tn find the deck steady under
her feet, and she was more
than ever Intrigued by the is-
land. She looked at a cluster of
mud huts the [Wilke had bunt
and said she would like to visit
those strange Eskimos.
There was. Indeed. a fritheral
relaxation of tenalons, and the
feeling-too often false-of be-
ing safely In harbor.
William Afton, who was hap.
py anywhere, noted the changes
of mood, and studied the Cap
tam. Neon Bailey was the onlythere. any whales around, bin man aboard who hadn't changed. climax here opProw the novel methane by Harper Row. Copyright r ION by Allan ft hanrerthn stributed -
AO
mos- ••••4. fl'ilit,'•••••••••• t' -......•••••••-•••••••
He showed no signs of trIum.
or sorjr. and Afton knew he wre
thinking about troubles that
were ma beginning Besides, in
• far Mace and at an island !
almost unknown. the Be cifuea"-
Lan was once more shackled
G. the shore. she was no longer
wave-borne and free. And the
Ice was closing in fast to 11010
her.
The first day at Herschel ruu.
been busy and confused. indeed
The second morning wove, had
been set up, and the main cabin
was one of the warmest places
In the ship. Breakfast me
through several pota of coffee
and Susan lingered. iih• was
still there when the mate of the
Plooceas arrived,
His tame was John Tucker
and be was a short beetle•
brewed man up through the
hawseptpe and not yet learned
in shipboard etiquette. Ile ac
oepted a. cup of coffee. stirred r
noisily, and tett the spoon e
It while he drank. Than he sale
"Captain Batley. Commodore
Shinn Is expeettre you to Call on
Film in his cabin. The Corn
motion. figures that the Pkorro.r
oughe to have this inshot.
berth," Tucker went on, as it
by rota "A Cohuoodore pulie
more weight in Use twat He
got three ships to your one
Said tell you that."
"How is the-Us - Comnw-
dore feeling?" Scon grinned.
"Well, you know he fell and
banged his head, but he's all
right now. Said ne'd like to see
you this afternoon."
"That'. kind of him.- Scon
said. "Damned kind, consider.
Lug. I can remember when he
had a large head before. I can
remember" and his voice rose
angrily- -"when I had to clap
the Commodore In irons! And
you can tell him that I will
damned well do It again!"
Tucker rose slowly. taking
urne to sense the hostility. fie
said "Captain, I am just tellin'
you
"You are not telling me a
thing, Mr. Tucker, but TO tell
yow something! if Andy Shinn
emote to talk, he can corne to
me, only he'd better come sober
Tell him he Will be welcome
You can also tell him, and all
the people in the Shinn ships
that I am in command here,
and 1 propose so to act!"
"Hitt lite Commodore sald-"
"That's all!" Seim snapped.
"Get off my ahlp!"
Tucker left with a surly look.
Scon smiled at Susan. "Pm glad
you went to finishing school,"
he said. "It will help you handle
the *social calls."
"Wear Sees says, hoe,
log, as dialieveird Aledy Shinn
walks WA Seams ennia. "Mn
nomet Ana penis to MP 11111•Un





The Murray Beate Oullege Mili-
tary Science Cut's Scab-
bard and Blade Bocasall,
in conhinctiela Ida Oa Murray
Lions Club Bye Project. will WillaAla year sot as the on-campus
sponsor for the soktication of ma
pledgee for the Kentucky Eye
Bank 1963 peCried very aucesastul
as over 500 eye pledgee Aire 
ceived from udente remit, and
families associated with the college.
Mr. Theles h.Tj, Pusident
of Scabbard and Made *At* that
to donate your eyes utroup the
eye tuuit is (a PettinlphI9 in a
gift of 
.11 1,10:. Amolieat0 alaMarfurtherthe
stated that We success 01 or eye
bunk rests unimateLy in the hands..
or rather in the yes qt donors. Oral
donations commiguosted to one'
doctor or nest-o(-kiir-or a friend
are accepted Out a Lone She Beak
signed p,..oise card with signature
and witnessed by two pawns Is
much prelerreck
When Lao Yerli,way Ilia Bank
recto,eel a signed pledge card, a
poeker-iderstiticason hod Indira-
Ling Um don's wish is aeta the
donor. One the tack of Uus pocket
oard are Instruct/ow to the neat-
of-kin stating sten to do an the
event of tAs donors death.
Any persons desiring to Parb-
clone us this minthis So sant an-
other the gat el SIM MOM any
R0TC MMUS big ga Pladte
card.
What Nam Yockers eili a bag
trsaY be unwed a wok in Kaaba.
and a poke in Alabama.
Larva trurupeta model in lite
Brame Me Nave 59z5"ald ormore oenturaes to sum premem con-
dition *ley can still be
MN. and eery young people In
the Melted abates are increasisig
=re mill* then those 1844 year/
Old
HOG MARKET
Federal Meets Mlitittlit New* Bensflce,
barceigh Feb. 2/, wet lteinitAiaby
Pascham.Ares Hog Market Rimed
7 Buying Sitaileans.
Ressipte 460 Head, Herrman Nod
Gilts, iltemeig to 10e Higher, Sows,
ateettR 
siU. S. 1-3 11110.216 lbs. 10785-211.36;
mU,- LS maw
:U. S. 2-3 MOM Os. tatis-as.00;SOWN:
U. 8. 1.3 260.350 be. $23.00-24.00:
U. Et 1.3 350.450 he. ail 0040.00;
U. S. 3-3 400-600 he $21.00-22.00,
A surefire method to take alsa
omit out, at °woe whew 4 so asg
WON* raw a lit gem burner, wimp
fumes ClArnt WSW the mum ftersM.
yeenheethemetes itsesuser--Aaareasat David R. Wroth who
is seheduled eor that two-hour space walk during Gemini S
in March, gets in some weightlessness training at Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. He is inside a USAF C-135









Albert Gore, Eugene McCarthy,
0-Tenn. a-ahlan.
*li49141 MI" %NAIORS- -These three are in the forefront of
a group of Deenecratic seoetors wba want President, Mineola
to -mos me- more "why" concerning South Yea Nam
Ilinaiduag„ Tim "battlefield' as the Senate FutiincieConunate.,
(Miele lade the purse st.'irsgs. A 114 billion hill on aircraft,
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MONDAY — FEtiRITARY 21, 1
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by halted Press !nearestanal
KILL= IT TRAM(
MOM. Ky. 9 — Leotard Levan,
53, Isom was tined Saturday when
he was atruck by • Loulsetne &
Nashville cml teeth near here. Let-
cher County Coroner Charles Day
said the engineer of the train said
Levan 11-2.6 Jetting on the tracks.
HOUSLNIG STARTS
ATLANTA, Ga. CPI — The Reg-
lanai Office of the Panic Housinn
haennelnition and Hatanaka that
011Wrilii1011 WM darted lest month
on et mils on an elleeetle contract
at Elimbethearn, Ky.. and 26 units
di a 0106.790 contract at Oreenia
burg, Ky ot low-rent laming.
BEATEN AND ROBBED
CINCINNATI, Ohio tPt -- James
K. Howard. 28. af Athlmod. Ky..
was beaten and robbed by a mop
of youths Eleturdey here Await
tali polka the youths took hie wale
let Mach contained $2 He was
treated at General Hanutal far
head and Lace cuts.
Funeral Of Bristo
Futrell Held Sunday
The funeral for Brat* Putren.
age 10 who died Saturday at four
am at the Triter County Hospital,
Cada. was held Sunday at 1:30 pm.
at the Cloodeln ?unreal Rome.
Cadiz, with Rev Imre L. Grant
and Rev. Robert F Ivy Widening.
Futrell was the step father of
Ramey 
01
of Murray and Dan
Coleco a( Akan. ni. Other surviv-
ors are his wife. Its Maud Onion
Mardi: two sons. BUI Ed /Repel
ot Addend Cky. Tenn. and Joe
M. Futrell of Trigg County: nee
at epdaughtera. Mrs. 'milk Nunn
and Its. Carl Bridges ot Trigg
Oqunty. the pandchildreen threes
great grandchildren.
interment wee hi the House
Cemetery in 'him County.
NOW TO C KNOW
by UMW Prue fteareallesal
Mi. Whitney and Death Valley.
the highest and 'oven elevations
In the caritingwous Milted States.are located about 95 miles apart.both in California.
Murray Hospital
°Mout — Adults   91
Camas — Nureerf 
dassimisem FaisseM7 l& Imohgra. Barlow Darnall (Earn, Rt.
1, Hardin; Its Elwanda Ty,nes,
Reuter 9; Mrs Nell J. Oore tRi-
ward). Route I, Almo; Mrs. Verrae
Wyatt, A. R!, Route 1. Kirksey;
Mr. Arthur Lavender. Route 3,
Haan; Mrs, Juanita Perry (James
T Route 1. Dover. Tenn.; Mr.
Willis I. Fleecier. Me Drive; Mr.
ltdward Cl. Russell. Box 101, HagenMrs. Judo- Rickman (James!, Rt.
1, A11110, Mrs. Mole Hendon. 503
South Ith Steeet;
liensilembh Finney Ig. INF
Ilkahadlidred Aileock. Route 5,
klbjeleid; Mr. Pinis Weatherford
Hazel; Mr. John layers. 13)6 Pop-
Mt. Charles R. Mahan. Route
I. Deane Mr Henry IL Newport
tinehired!. 108 Nast Poplar Mr. Au-
brey CI James. Kirksey; Mr. Ina
Ryan. Am 505 Cahn* howl; Mrs.
Svelyn Bynum. 312 North 6th IR.;ktra Sheila Farmer teLansftelde
101 Hann 12th Screen by boy
Planner. 103 North llith Street;
eff. Price Lasater, 714 Elm Street;
Mr. Sam Wilson Route e, Mrs.
Sybil lacCuincin (W, B Ftoute
1, Almo; Mrs. Myrtle Grogan




Anton "Red" Wilkerson of Min-
ray Rotel Two was buried at the
Murray Memorial Gaineni after
the funeral war held at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
on Sunday afternoon with Rev. E.
A. Sommers and Rev. W. A. Farm-
er offictaling
'Me deceased was 40 years of
age and died eaturday morning
at the Min-ray-Calloway County
Hospital after an extended illness
Pallbearers were Richard Scar-
borough, Bill Perry. Brooks Moody,
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(CentImed Frees Page lOae)
more algebra than we do. At anyrate with the three of us we fin-
ally got the ball rolling.
Mathew**. is not exactly our
field
ebtouted the announcer.-We hare Just received a news bul-letin on a great catastrophe thatwill probably touch every humanbeing on earth. But tura . . . tbleword from our sponsor.
The Falsii-who thinks he WNW
aft is espetiany sweeping to the-eeof in who do.
"My father can whip yam father.""Tin deal So can my mother.-
He (at football game!: "See thatbig substitute out there. playing
fullback? I thank he's going to be
our beet an thts year"
She: "Cat. darling. this Is sosuckno!"
We essnethoes congratulate our-
selves at the moment of waking
from a troubled dream: it may be
so the mome.nt &nee death—Haw-
thorne.
A man desald never be ashamed to
own he hie been In the wrong.
which is but saying. in other waren
that he is wher today than he
was yesterday. — Pope
'What mikes you thins your wife
is getting tired of you?"
"Every day this week she has
wrapped my lunch in • road nalld"
It Is ad abet a man gets but what
• man is, that he shouki think of.
He 'hornet think first a to char-
add. and then a r Li condition:
Dor if he hare the flormer, he need
have no fears stout the Otter.
Character will draw condition af-
ter it. Oncumetances obey pr-
ples. — H. W Beecher.
Hardel 
Ezeti,
vi ‘scarb",::: acra„, tis  
and Bobby Johmon.
ot Murray Route TWO.8UrThM417 were his Mee Idea The J Churclalll u  Wtheneon a lezn 
Two. perents. Mr.. and Mrs. Has- hinhemehthoom Willuzaun of Murray: daugh-ter. Mrs Rimy neck of Murray;
three eons, Joseph Anton, James
Michael. and Fticky Lee, an of
bliaray Route Two; steer, Mr*
Aubrey Cook of Murray Route




awarded to shout 400 outstanding
FTA numbers each year Only one the flee participating °purities ofmember isa tbourand nay receive the Purchase Region- n IR thenit. hoped that discuasion groups will
Miss Madrey . .
(Condoned From Page Om)
dent at College Mob and a meshbar of the Canoway CotaltY 4-HTeen Club, gave an amount of a
conference held at Louisville on
January 28 and a concerning
aspects of "nutrition" In her talk.
entitled "Youth Power,' the speak-
er noted that America is among
the bed fed nations of the world
but that we still have much to
learn on the anion of "ProPeteating " The teed industry is on
of the arced busineseee in the
couolJa. Aninecans, however.
11P!!ilOnnt of income an food
Mod at other aceadries of
hile4h -Wies—Idedrey closed her
talk by dating that there are ap-
priateisnatigy agnity-ebree
teenagers in ti osontry and that
there is a need for educatine these
nature parents and "000lus" on pro-
per nuteltion.
The conference was highhghted Iby a number of speakers. 'along Iwhom was Dr. Harry Sparta a
former Murray State professor and
presently State high of PublicIbiumtlon. The delegates also tour-ed the Paramount Pickle Factorytn Miss Madrey said
Great Books • • •
(Cimithand Fenn Page Oftel
Social Calendar
ftertorker. leellosery96
The Werra, Stamm Dance Chit,will meet in the Kenlake Hotel re-creation room at Kentucky lake
Mate Part at etieTt pm "Left*"
TUN we be the caner AE mere-
ben are urged to attend and trima guest.
• • •
Haniesy. Tebessey 11
The Liam Grove Mementary11111081 PTA win meet at the school
ag aleran pm. Mrs. lellarsaret Craw-
!MA made will be in
dllege et lir flagrant.
• • •
The Women Agemislilia of On-line Preelpliglie MN& a0 meetSt flat ea& le the lime of MrsChills 11111mene.
• • •
-Ur !aim Illmmelts Clubwill meet at tag hew of MrsCheraw Coleman 48 Ins am forthe lemon on -into 11111111".• • •
The Flag Hazen* Churcb Wo.wane itosionary Society will havea rntailon study at the church at• 20 pm. All irCIMING are urged toattetwi
• • •
Ineaday. Febriary 22
The Martin', Chapel Methodistthirch WEB ri meet at thehome of Its. One Whitman it sevenpm wells 1111eL Mate Mlis as pro-
gram lenfienh'
• • •
The anneal %Menem of the Ma-
_ —' has been clanged to" this du. 4 at 1.2 30 pm. at the Wo-
men's Club Home If you have not
been conteated Mame phone re-servations for any rook to Mrs.
K C. Jones 753-1739 or Mrs Ron-
ald Churchill 753-2726 by Salta-
day. Pelortnry 19
• . •
The Ahnie A:memoir Okras of
the Pleat Haptiit Church WIN will
meet at the home of Mee Berl
Than' at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The lee Wall Circle of the Me..
moral Baptist Church ItICS Will
meet at the home at Mrs. Lades
Onrinna. wa Perak et low AIL
Pamir, et
The Cligableined Presbyterian
Women of the Meth Pleasent
Grove Church PM Med at one pea
ax the borne of Mrs. Thomas Jones
on Mouth 12th Street.
. . .
Tharedne. February 94
Woodmen Grove 1211 will here
Its regular meeting at the Wood-
men MU. Third and Maple Streets,
at seven pm
Makimme Jahn Iran. W. C. =-
re. James M. Lastraer, and VaneWeft
• • •
Executive Board of the "art-




The World Day of Prayer will
be otaerred by the 17niteel Church
Women at the ER John's mxicormaChurch Main and Broach Streets.
at one pm. All women of the city
and county are Invited to attend.• • •
Saturday. Febraery 1111
The Attna Department of the
*way Woman's Milo will have
Ill hocheon meeting at the club
bogie at 12 noon. lionemes will be
lilhadeness Wilke Diemen. C. S.
. K J Beale. Robert N.
Stall, and Ines Ethel Miller.
. . .
Medan February 38
The Creative Arta Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
hoid Its record animal Open House
and EctsIbit of High School Art
wart at 7 30 pm_ at the club
boost.
• • •
The leirkeey PTA will nod at






Its C D. Vinson. Jr. openedher home at 7011 Cheatout ferretfor the meeting of the HarvestSunday School Clam of the FirstBaptist Church held Tuesday even-
mg at sevendlirty o'clock.
The guest speaker for the even-ing was Ray Brownfield saw gavea :now thought provoking discus-sion on the events leading up tothe eruediener. of Jesus =let. He
hanined the events at the and.the plansical hie of Jesus being
nokhed Unarms ministry being
Mad here on earth, and the veil
the temple being rent in twain
Jam had avert up the glhost -
Brownfiddes scriptures were
taken from many parts of both
the 014 and New Testaments.
Kra Vimon. pros:dent. presided
and Mra Myrtle Wall is the dos
teacher.
degree is.
cesesions win be on The Great
Hooke have survived because they
speak about ideas and feelings all
men must seek to understand in
their efforts to fulfill themselves as
rational human beings. • local
spokesman mid
The Great Books, Foundation Is• non-pront educational organiza-
tion whose sole purpose Is to men
vide people of all ages with a lib-
eral education through the read-
ing and discussion of Great Boobs.
Great Books Groups meet on a re-
gular beds, many once a week in
libraries, colleges. cburdles or
wherever adequate space and •
conference table are available
Groups usually coning of ftfteen
to twenty fire sterticiPania- The,are led by two volunteer co-lead-
ers who.lasve completed the Pam-
dation Leader Teaming ()oirse.
A course for co-leaders will be
held at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Library in the near future for
GRITAN PLANS •
(c....u.d nisi Page One)Mayne Miller, club secretary, gavea brief history of the club, point.ing out that it was set up in 1046for the prpoe of acclimating re-turning WW TI servicemen to col-lege afe. Jim Greer, club prod-dent. spoke on Vietnam Havingserved in Vietnam.. Mr. Greer wasable to give the Civitans • deepMeet into the political and eco-nomic structure of the country.Metnbers were Lett with a betterand fuller understanding of why
the UB. is there.
In other business. Reo-JeginionEasley, Startle C. Orison Jr. andnreeet Mayfield were unanimouslyaccepted as members of the Mur-ray Cilvitans.
Club President. liarcilman Nix,announced that the next meetingnighe March 3, would be "FamilyNight'
Albert McNeely . . .
(C -1 Frees Page One
Mrs. Joyce Smott-extrao of Hazel
Rothe One; three eons. Ira and
Arland MeNeety of Indianapolis.
Ind, and Crawford "greenly of
Inein Grove three brothers, Eldredand Dillard McNeely of Fanning.
ton, and Potter McNeely of !Cur-rey Route One, 12 grandchildren;
31 great grandchildren. two great
great grancicheldren, several niecesand netnews.
Funeral services will be held
Midday at two pm. at the J H.
Churchtll Tuners! Home Chapelwith rider Paul Poyner arid Elder
W King officiating
Serving as pelibearers will be
A. N. Morton. Vaster Paschall. John
L Jones, Basil Hutchens, Owen
McKinney. and Milburn Orr
Interment will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Mineral
Home where friends may call.
be farmed in each of these coun-
ties and meet in their respective
libraries. The only remdrenent tojoin a Great Books Group Is nota person read, In advance, the bookto be discussed at each meeting. Novole! vocational or educational
qualifications are necemary — on-ly the desire be learn. All inter-ested persons who with to knowmore about the' Orme Books Dis-cussion gromoshere Liked to noti-fy the Murray Callaway CountyWeary tor further information..
Dear Abby . . .
Thank You!
DEA.R ABBY I felt so sorry for
that poor man who couldn't keep
his trousers ori in the house be-
came the heat bothered him. My
mon had the same problem_ He is
allergic to heat arid high humidity.
That man i. are an allergist
or the tr worn In HIE1 house
will be learn by hh wife — to work.
became her hnigied won't be able
to wear ane ----en his lower ex-
tremities And there are very few
jobs to which a man can wear a
term(
My son tonic hla military In the
Miss Marie Farris
Honored At Shower
At The Adams Home
liOn Marie Parris. bride-elect of
Roy Wyatt was complimented with
• personal shower on Thursday,
Pebruary 10 at seven o'clock in
the evening at the home of her
,grandmother  M r s. Bernadine
Adams.
The charming hosteeses for the
lovely occasion were Mrs Itimmy
Vance and Mrs Danny Orr.
Tar the prenuptal event the
honoree none to wear a two piece
pilret knit salt weit black patent
annwortin and her corsage of pink
carnations was a gift of the hos-
teller&
Mrs. Hollis Walker, mother Of
the bride-else, wore a red won
sheath dram and Mrs Hulon
Wyatt, mother of the groom-etect,
was attired In • navy wool dram
hosteasese gift corsages were
of white carnations.
Genes were played with the re-
enema of the prizes being Mee.
Floeth-WAtt,1 Carolyn King,
and IS Kay Sykes who non pre-
sented them to the honoree
The color scheme of rot and
white was treed in the deoeratIone
with the serving table being over-
laid with a white cloth arid cen.Others present were Mesdames tered with an arrangement of redVerna Nance. Karl nicker. Virgil rases on a white pedestal RedHarr* W..1 Pttman. Clordon Hun- punch and cookies were served byter, Kenneth Adams, B111 Whit- Its Vance and Mrs. Orr 0012-low, John Hawker. and Donald dimwits were also on the table..Neat 




bi ga %Tau Buren
'National Guard. The ix months in
winter arid fall were fine. but the
two weeks In summer were Intol-
lersble He :addle% keep his pants
on. The Army doctor gave his
CO. a written statement raying he
was not to assign my son to any
duties that would rmike him per.
sptre Now he worts in an Mr.
coniciticiad office and goes lemur
to an air-conditioned houee
HIS MOTHER
DEAR 'COTNER: I wend eke to
kmw wins kind of slaty a gay ma
draw In the servies that maid
guarantee bisa as meat.
OMAR ABBY: This friend of
Mine has been going around with
a married wan for the past two
ram. off and on The only Ume
it wee really "off" ma when his
wife and her parents fourid out
about it. Now that things have
cooled oft. the has darted to see
him again. My problem is that she
tells her parents tint she is with
MR when she Is really with HIM.
I have anted her not to involve me
In this because I do not approve
of this sort of thing, but it docent
So any good. Shaun! I tell her par-
ents or the mina wife?
JUNEPER
1DILAR JUNIPIR: Skier die par-
affin and the wife. but DO tell year
Nina that yea wean ewer tee her
any Isere, fie abed better saber
stringlitsa we and fly sand sr teed
threat! anelher palsy.
DEAR ABBY: "NERVOtni AND
APRAIDls" Ihear brought back me..
manes of those fernlike days when
I. too, was nervous and afraid. Her-
vow about every new situation. and
afraid to lice people. I had doubts
about my imety, but wouidn't ad-
mit that I needed psychiatric help
became I thought I might bring
"dame" on my family. Finally I
Pad to be committed to • pink
chtetric hospital. It was only for a
short time, but during rth May
there *very eismetui set, every
reason tor rink fennel* that
haunted me was brought out Into
the open and I was cleansed and
reborn again.. This I did with thehelp of a psychiatrist. Later I re-
ceived help from my clench:ran ORrabbit and a social worker.
Let no one try to tell one who
suffers from deep deprenions that
"It Is all in her head." It It very
real. There is nothing irrairtnierfabout • mental lane: Denying It
•• •
only pmemige the agony and de-
n" the owe leech onves from
pepthiseric trestuume. So tell
"n0MR.VOCS AMIO APRAED" that
04111-mtalt 1st bean She 0.4111 It to




DEAR ABBY: I had read that
letter earned "NERVOUS AND
AFRAID" four nears ago. I mightbe wen tenon I VIM exactly like
die person who write that letter.I wes so afraid to face people I
couktril even go into a store! I
felt so alone I wouldn't admit to
myself that I was having a nee-
vous breakdown because I was a-
fraid I would be "sent away"
nothing like that I am seeing a
psychietriat and am living at home
with my bunny My doctor said
I tad cane to Mtn earlier weal&n1 take so long to cure me, Too-
bad I didn't have the kick to see• letter like that four years ago,
Abby. AM knowtng there was one
entre person in the wand with a
proliem Bk. mine would have help-
ed • lot.
PULL or HOPE





Colonel Christie—. n P Dubiapresented the program at the Val-entine dinner held by the ThetaDepartment of the Murray Wo-man's Oka on Monday, February14, at six-thirty o'clock in the base.mere of the club house
The speaker showed slides ofEast Berlin and of West Berlintaken while he was serving In thearmy there In 1900. He discussedthe differences between the eastand west actors of the city. Histalk was most interesting and in-formative and the husbands of themembers who were guests especial-ly enjoyed the pictures as manyof them had been stationed therein the aimed services.
•
Mrs, Ken Adams, • member ofthe program committee, introduc-ed U. Wooed Dubia. Mrs. CastleParker, depertment chairman, pre-sided and Mrs. Joseph Price gavethe invocation
The tables were beautifully de-corated in the Valentine motif withmobiles of hearts .langing at thecorners of the table Candle sucksand other decorations in the redand white coke scheme were used.A potluck dinner was served tothe members and their husbands.The &weasels were Mrs. RoyStarke, Mrs. Galen Thurerian. Jr.Mrs. A. O. Wilson. and Mrs RalphTesseneer
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BELK'S
Phone 753-1812 or 75104,t
$344 MILLION IN Alti
WASHINGTON Itt — More than
S344 million in federal aid has been ,
Movided to ain Alaska in recover-
ing nem the devastating Good
'tidal' earthquake of 1114nth 27,
1984.
In a report to Congren Wangles-
d•y, Precedent Johnson mkt "it is
a tr:bute to the Congress, to the
individual citizens of the state, and
to tin tbotaands of state and fed-
eral paranoia who worked so de
lingently . . that Aleteta Ins to
day substantially recovered."
It Is now believed that Yellow-
stone Past alone contains more
geysers than the rest of the wcrild.
An automonlie engine consumes
the least amount of gamine when
going about 25 miles per hour.
MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED '
50 To Sk.3•10U1 1.11.024
New 1ff Wades
as low as $2,99hN
- — - — — -
SEE- US NOW!
Free Delivery and Set l'p
— — — —
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
liah Si By Intss
I nion City, Tennemet
Phone I015-5674
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Before You Buy, See thil —





MOVIE OF THE WEEK,
8 30 P.M.
I41 GRASS IS GREENER- M-
CA"), Goat Robert Mocha,
Otriwal Kim. Aar Samaria
TUESDAY, Feb. 22:
BIG SHOW, 4-00 P.M.
MO4S1f4 ON THE CAMPUS"-








MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE. 10:30 P.M.
'ILL rIfVER FORGET 1.011 Treat Paw" As. ION
WEDNESDAY, Fab. 23:
BIG SHOW, 4 10.11L----
-1.171111.TRT" (Color) -lass Tomer. Rasta
NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 STATION
WIACTI
The only thing that looks low priad on a Pontiac Tempest is its price sticker.
And that's removable.
Take it off, and there's just a pure, unabridged Pontiac:crisp, Wide-Track style and handling. A handsomeInterior. Plus the effervescent performance of a new,overhead cam 6 engine that puts out with all the spunkof an 8, yet saves like the traditional 6. And of course,being a Pontiac, Tempest allows you the luxury of choice—with options in engines, transmissions, suspensions,
COME IN AND TAKE ON A TIGER AT YOUR PONT,AC OFALERS--A 0000 PLACE 'f.) LIMurray, Kentucky
 All•••1•0
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
practically everywhere. And like all Pontiacs, Tempestalso has a stahdard safety package with items like seatbelts tc tiuckle-front cad rear. (That ought to do for now.We'll tell Av the rest when you get here.)
Wide -Trait* Pontiac ri01
iocthS, TOO.
1406 W. Main Street
.: !nehen
\
I.
•
